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Dr. W n er, Life S-fi-ences Deputy
Dr. David L. Winter, M.D., has bor 10, 1933, in New York City.

joined Amos as Deputy Director of
Life Sciences. He comes to Ames
from the Walter Reed Army insti-

tute of [{esci~rch. ~3,’ashingtou, I).C.

where he w~s ci~ief of the depart-

rnent of Neurophysiology.

i

He received his A.B. from Colum-

bill College, New York, in 1955, and
his M.D. leom B, ashington [niver-

sit3’. St. Louis, Missouri, in 1959.
Following a Surgical Internship

~t Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Mis-
senti, he ~s a Neurosurgical Res-
ident at Baylof t;niv<rsity School of

_\led~cme m Houston, Texas. in 1966
hv left ol inie:~ l medic ine ind I,eeame

t Touching te]lou in the Physiology
Departn~ont at Baylor. In 1962 he

ent,’rnd the [ .S. Public Health Set-
"oil:(: ;l~ :l }test<itch i\Iec!icaiqiffieer,

stution~-,J 41 the National Institute
oJ Nt’ur,)logic,~ Disc:tses andRlind-
hess, Iheth~;sd:~, M:tryiand. -Uc joined
the V..lttq" l{e’.~d Institute ill 1964.

[D/. V, ihh,:- h[s condLIct<¢d a per-

sontl re_,s~,arch l)r )iFraHl In the ueuro-

physiology ~i the autonomic ner-

V(JUS s~>tenl ;i:~d d!recteda prograP.~

>f int~:r ~isciplnmry resc~.rchdirec-
tcd tmv:t rd s nnder skmd ing the mech-

;i]~sn~s (If huln[i n a(t,lp~{[[on to

gtPey s,

tie ts :no rried md has three chiE-
drt~!L

EXPLOREIIS Tt)UFt AMES . . . as part of their bi-monthly
activities, \mrs Astronautics Explorer Post ~12 visited tile 42-
inch Shook Funnel recently. William A. Page (center). Post
Advisor, Hypersonic Free-flight Branch, explains a polaroid
print taken during a tunnel test, to flerb Dallas (left). student
and Explorer Scout.

Members of the Ames staff, interesied in joining the Center’s

Astronautics Fxplurer Post #~12 Fxecutive Committee t~hich organ-
izes the Post’s activities, arc urged to join irl lhe plauning and
to P’artieip’,de in tile program. File organization:d meeting will
be held in the Ames Cai)teria. May 1~. 12:3(1 to 1 p.m. Mr. R.J.

Hereon, Scout Executive of Stanford Area Council will be present
to explain l~ow the post activities aid the scouting movement.
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THE H. JUJ.]AN ALLEN AWARD . . . given annually for the
best scientiiic paper written by an Ames staff member, was pre-

sented to ~ erne R. (l~-rbeck and Dr. William L. Quaide (from right

t, leftL Planetology Branch, for their paper entitled "Thickness
Determination of the Lunar Surface Layer from Lmmr Impact
Craters". George A. Rathert {lefti. Cb~irmanofthe Allen Award
>election Committee, presented the award certificates and S1000
honorarmm it -’.he ceremony ~hich preceded a talk by Dr. Quaide,

SPARCS Launch
The Ames-developed SPARCS

{>o!ar PointingAerebee Rocket Con-

tr~q System) u,’ut successfully poin-
ted :~ soltir coronal study experi-
ment aI the sun during the launch
recently of gEl] ’~erobee rocket fg,~ni

the V, hi:e Sands Missile flange.
This w~s the first launch of a
>!’AFgCS 11 system and followed i3

SPAIICS ] launches°
Initial examination of the ex-

pemment data indicates thtF~ SPARCS

performed as pr,~grammed and dem-

onstrated fine pointing st4bility, ac-
cording to a report from Edward A.

Gabris. SPARCS Project Manager.
SFAIICS was programmed to ac-

quire one limb of th~ sun at a

preseleeted roll angle and then to
traverse the sun at an :mgular rate
of approximately .33 arc minutes

per sec,.md until a point outside the
opposite limb was reached. SPARCS
then executed a roll maneuver to

a second preselected roll angle and
repeated the sun traverse. This scan
lllaneuver caused the 1.7 are minute

field of view of the x-ray systems
to collect data from the entire sun.
Data available at present indicates

pointing stability of approximately
1 are second peak-to-peak for per-

iods as tong as 20 seconds as it

performed these scan maneuvers.

(Continued on Page 4)

PRESENTATION

H.lulian Allen Award
Ames research scientists Dr.

William L. Quaide and Verne R.
Oberbeck. Planetolog2,.- Braneh, re-
ceived the H. Julian Allen Award
for 1970 during a recent ceremony.

The award, given annually for the
best scientific paper of the )’ear by
tin Anles scientist, includes a cer-
tificate and an honorarmm of up
to S1000.

George 3.. t~thert, Chief of the

Simulation Sciences Division and
Chairman of the Award Selection
Committee, made the presenk~tion
at the ceremony which preceded a

talk lay Dr. QuaJde on the paper.

In their paper entitled "Thick-
ness Determination of the LUnar
Surface Layer from Lunar Impact

Craters" the two scientists have
shown that there are four classes

of hmar crater and that by analyz-
ins size-frequency distribution, it is
possible to determine depth of the

soil or gravel layer (the distance
to bedrock) at v~rtually any point

on the lunar maria.
The occasion marked the second

annual presentation of the award

named in honor of H. Julian Alien,

former %rues director. Mr. Allen

attended the eerenleny and lecture

aud personally congratulated the
recipients.
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"Libraries Are Not Made; They Grow"- From a Bumble Beginning...
"l,ibraries are not made; they

grew." Thin quotation by a lute

nineteenth century author aptly des-

cribes the evolution of the Ames

~Iain Library. Frern a humble be-

ginning of a low hundred volumes,

the library inventory has now

reached close te 35,000, with the

acid itien of subs~riptious tomore than

840 tecimical journals. There are

220,000 hard copies of technical

reports on hand and some 45(L000

on microfiche.

The enlarged facility and in-

creased inventory are merely the

tools for better service, according

to Ralph W. Lewis, Chief ol the

Library Branch. Mr. Lewis is re-

sponsible for the organization and

administratien of both the Main

Library and the Life Sciences Li-

brary and is quick to point out that

service is the primary aim of both

library staffs. With the physical

change has come the cemplete re-

vamping and redirection of this all-

important element.

P ROJI~’CT ENGINEER

Project engineer for the reno-

vation of the Ames library was

Marshall L. Biggs of the Center’s

Research Faeiiities Engiaeering

Branch. The architect and en-

gineering firm was Simpson and

Strata of San Francisco.

\

THE AMES MAIN LIBP~-kRY . . as it looked in

January i967 in these "before" photographs. The

entire facility was located on the second floor of

the Administration Annex -- and only one half of

that area wls for library use. Many months ol

renovation have transformed the clutter and dark

corners to a library conducive to study ansi re-

sea reh.

Art Exhibit at
Main Library

The Ames Main Library has an ex -

hfbit of 45 works of art from the

Los Gatos Art Association and the

Group 21 Gallery, Los Gatos, which

will be on display until .June 1.

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN . . . Lesley Whitaker (left)assists

Rarnsey Melugtn of the Systems Engineering Division in prepar-

ation fera RECON search in the Ames Main Library.

y -
O

?
m

GETTING ACQUAINTED . , . with the NASA RECON(Remote

Consolej lnlormatien Storage Hetrieval System in the Ames Li-

brary is -John R. Cowley of the ~.ehicle Guidance and Control

Branch. This on-line retrieval system ks direet]y connected to

the NASA Technical lnlorm,tion Facility in College Park, Mary-

].’aIl(l,

THE CIRCULATION DESK . . . serves as the central recep-

tion desk and information point of the Ames Main Library. From

here detailed information may be obtained about library services

and reference materials.
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A <)[dt<T CI~RNER . . . I’he study e;,.rrels on the se(ond floor

of the Mdn Libr:~ry invites res~,;,.rch and stud)’. Shown here are

Dr. llans R. ~-ggarw:d (left, rear), National }{esearch Council

\ssoch~tt- :{t \rues, George l{. brans, (foregr~mndh Assistant

Chiel o~ the Library [~ranch, :tnd Anlt_,s res<’arch scientists Dr.

Hob,xrt F. Kub[n of the- Physics i3r:u~tch.

"STAIIIWAY (IF’ KNOWLEDGE" . 1"he impressive st:dr-
Case in the ~Iain IAbrary reflects the quiet and relaxed atmos-

phere of the lacility. B..lean North. a member of the Ames Li-

brary start, pclused on her way to the first floor for this picture.

/
/ 2%FZ

WORK-STUDY STUDENT . . Lmda Ratcliffe of De Anza
College cheeks a publisher’s catalog in the Abstracts and Index

Section of the Ames Main Library. The Moonscape Globe to the

right in the photograph is one of the many visual aids in the

newly renovated library.

TIlE PERIODICAL SECTI<IN . . . with more t~an 500 technical

journals and magazines displayed for easy reference forms a

backdrop for this comfortable lounge area in the reno~’ated li-

brary.

"Open House"
Next week ~ill mark ~ proud

perked in the history el the ;lain

Library as th newly renovated fac-

ility is formally opened. Events be-

gia on )donday, .May iT, with a

previe~ for the t)irector and his

staff, t)n Tuesday, organizational

directors fHld their division and

branch chiefs, will revie~ library

developments and will vie~ a de-

monstration of the N.\SA RECON

(I/emote Console} Information bier-

age and Retrieval System. On Fri-

day the entire Ames staff is in-

vited to an "Open House." This

is an opportunity for all emph,~yees

to tour the library, to meet the

staff, and to become better ac-

quainted with some of the ae~ and

improved services now being of-

fered.

at Remodeled Library
:’or those en~ployees who will

be unable to attend the opening the

photographs on these twopages coy-

er many of the highlights of the

tibr{ry as it looks now. ~,\hen sche-

dules permit, employees are wel-

come to e:{ll or visit the library

from 5 a.m. ~o 4:40 p.mo, except

Monday, M:O" 17, when it wilt be

closed :K 3:30 p.mo

ii:-~ ~:"~ ~’~

Ph: nt- 2J~5

b: ~=~ckl! ~e t~ int~r~t :~ Al~,es e:/~i~,~cs"
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Ames_ irlngs
Job Openings in
Travel Agency

bv Jeanne Richardson

In the spring a young man’s
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
sports, at least at Ames it does.

Beside the usual joggers running
their lunch hour relays, we’ve got-
ten wind lately of a daily volley-

ball game by the 40 x 80. Also noted:
some of Ames’ more magnetic per-
sonalities out for a noon basketball
game.

The At~’s first "Happy Hour"
was a smashing success¯ With drinks

going for 50?, the cafeteria took on
a glow it has never known before.
Credit for the glow also goes to
bartender, ANDY BOGART’s(Mat-
erials Research) hat. Andy said his

wife knit it for him, with his help.
He picked out the colors.

BARBARA ALLEN, Computer
Operations, would like to extend a

big "Thank You" to all who helped
with the San Simeon bus trip and to
the understanding participants.

The second 1971 Chinese Ban-
quet was held April 30 at the Gel-

den Pavilion with 66 people from
Ames attending. Each of the eight
courses "was delicious and accom-
panied by a description and hack-

ground by the chef. GUY WONG,
Research Facilities Engineering is

planning a third banquet in August.
Announcements will be made in
"The Astrogram."

Technicians Meet
The South Bay Section of the

California Chapter of Certified En-
gineering Technicians will meet on
May 19, 7:30 p.m. at Stanford Linear

Accelerator Center Auditorium off
Sand Hill Road in Pale Alto.

All Certified Engineering Teeh-
nicians and those interested in be-

coming certified are invited to at-
tend.

For further information, contact
Don Gotimer, work phone 966-5002
or home phone 263-4867.

The Campbell Travel Service has

openingsfor outside salesmen on a
commission basis, full or part time.
This is an exeeIlent opportunity for
retired employees or those contem-

plating retirement, who are looking
for an interesting oeeupation. For
further information contact the ow-

net of the ageney, Evelyn Hohn,389
East Campbell Avenue, CambeI1,

95002.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
¯ . . by Bruce Ganzler

The Ames Fastpiteh Softball
Team schedule for the remainder

m

of the first half of play is as fol-
IOWS:

Ames won its second game a-

gainst the Hewlett-Paekard Owls,
Tuesday. May 4, by the score of
5-2. E. Lampkin and B. Ganzler

led off the ballgame with line drive
singles and later scored on a fiel-

ders choice and sacrifice, B. Scott
scored in the second on a sacrifice
by E. Lampkin. In the fifth E.

Lampkin and B, Ganzler again led

off with singles and scored on a
single by M. Green and sacrifice
by R. HedIund.

BOX SCORES
Lampkin 2 2 2

Ganzler 2 2 2
Green 2 1 0
Hedlund 2 0 0
Martell 2 0 0
Myers 2 0 0
Bell 3 0 0
Scott 1 0 1
Corbett 1 0 0
aandle 1 0 0

ARA Ames Family Day VACANCY NOTICE
The Ames Recreation Assoeia-

lion (ARA) is sponsoring a "NASA-
Ames Family Day" at Roaring Camp
in Felton on Saturday, June 5 from

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. A feature of the
day’s events if Roaring Camp’s
old-fashioned steam trainexcursion
through the redwood forests of the
Santa Cruz Mountains for S2- a

savings of $1 off the regular rate.
To attend the event Ames em-

ployees must have the 1971 Roar-

ing Camp ALL ABOARD! CLUB
membership card available now in

the Astrc ram" office 241.

Merit Promotion
I

Merit Promotion, Technical Assis-
toni.

Technical Assistant (AST Teeh-
nical Management) GS-1301.1-11/14,
Director of Astronautics.

Area of Consideration: Office of
the Director of Astronautics.

How toApply: Interested employ-
ees should telephone the Employ-
merit Branch, Extension 2021, by the
closing date. Closing date:May 21,

1971.

WANT ADS SPARCS LAUNCH
(Continued from Page 1)

The payload, including SPARCS,
is back and is now being tested.
Eight more SPARCSwill be launched
by the first of August.

BOWLING
¯ . . by Dennis Riddle

A great season has drawn to a

elose! The final standings for the
All-Ames ’70-’71 season are:
Division I

1st Place: The Comets (Dale

Frankel~ FrancisGenovia, JoeMar-
vin, Otto Meck[er, and Jim Park)

2nd Place: The Rikkety Wrecks
(Ann Teshima, Frank Cleary, Hank

Cole, Bob Reed, and A1 Silva)
Division 11

1st Place: The Alley Katz (Dave

Lozier, Charlie Hall, Norm Martin,
Eva and Bernie Somer}

2nd Place: The Eight Balls(Nan-
cy and Dennis Riddle, Jerry Dick-

son, Bob 51errick, and J:tck l~.at-

cliff}

JOGGERNEWS
¯ , . b$ Jim k~,uodrutl

Joggernauts Bruce Castle, Paul

Sebesta, and Jim Woodruff timeci
events at the Junior College Re-
gional traek meet held May 1 at
De :\nza College.

The limes determined whowould

eon3.pete in the West Coast cham-
pionship meet. The excitement and

enthusiasm of the Junior College
Athletes made the Joggernauts feel
that their time was well spent.

SOFTBALL
The All-Ames intramural slm~

pitch softball league is now organ-

izing for the 1971 setson. Several
teams need ptayers. If you wou}d
like to play, either on-a full or

part time basis, youare wanted. The
games are played on the Mountain
View High School Hekt between 5:i5
and 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, or Thursday. No teamplays

more than one game per week. For
further information phone Bill Pills
ext. 2698.

Ala
Sta

Ah
Assisl

for A
anlCS,

ticipa’

Sloan
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Alan E. Faye to Participate in 1971-72 ]0r188 Awarded Honorary I1D
Stanford Sloan Fellowship Program

Alan E. Faye, Jr., Technical to which he was appointed in 1963, Robert T. ,Jones, Ames’ Senior Staff

Assistant to the Ames Director

for Aeronautics and Flight Mech-

anies, 1,a{s been selected to par-

ticipate in the 1971-72 Stanford-

Sloan Fellowship Program.

Mr. Faye is the fifth nominee

fr(m’. :\lnes to be named for th~s

program which provides an et]por-

tuuity [or a }imited number t’:,l SeV-

er linlen~ ~ind ~]usiness executives

with senior olanagement potential

t} study now concepts in man{ge-

merit all(~ tf] exeha[ige Ol:lnagt~nlent

,~xporienees.

The Prr:gram provides the lel-

lows with a divurse coverage oi

both btlstDess ma~lagemeet and the

hum:~niti,,~s required to eflectively

u~ape with tile: challenge facing tech-

’,niu:~] m:tnagers el the future. \dded

,2mpha,,is is lxdng pl toed in the coin-

in[~ veaF tlp(Ul (l(,cision thuory and

[hc ul;tatgenlent of rose itch organ-

iz:~tiens. I’or those ~ho haw at-

tended previous pr:)grams it has

pr(~ ideal new nlan:tgement to(ds and

hi’cad n’laFalgenlenl perspectivesand

the ability to make sophisticated

itkilyses <If pl’oblcn~sand proposals.

hi his position as Technical .\s-

sistant to the Director ot Acre-

tomtits and Flight Mechanics Mr.

i"uye is reSl}onsih[e for executing

[]le tee}In]col lt~(t ;l(hlllll]Sir;~[ive

staff work oi the llirectorate ~ith

its mere titan 450 employees. His

technic:t1 lxl:lnagenlent role also in-

eludes amdysis of the proportion

el rPso~]rces to lie devoted t:a vatr-

[oiJs pt’{Igrams ill the Directorate

:is well as prelJu.blg Die technical

lus{ificaticnls required to o})t;lill fUll-

drag let the programs.

P rio], to his present assignnleut,

Mr. Faye was an aeronautical re-

search engineer in the Flight and

Systems Simulation Branch. He be-

gan his Federal eivil servicecareer

at Ames in 1956.

Bern in Waimea, Kauai, in the

Hawaiian Islands, Mr. Faye was

graduated from the University of

Washington with a B.S. degree in

Aeronautieal Engineering in t956,

and has done post-graduate work

in Electrical Engineering and Ad-

vanced Mathematics at San Jose

State College. tte also attended

the management training course in

"~_dministration of Public Potiey"

at the Civil ~rvice Seminar Cen-

ter in Berkeley.

In 19(;1 he attained commercial

pilot status with a Flight Instruc-

tor rating; instrument rating m1962.

a seaplane rating the same year, and

in 1968 and 1969 he undertook heli-

copter training.

With bis broad interest m the

physical sciences, expecially in

aeronautics and avionics systems,

{ncl in the management sciences,

and his participation in the Sloan

Program, Mr. Faye will be able

to eentribute many years ,of crea-

tive tee\heal management to NASA

and Ames Hesearch Center.

Mr. Faye has said of his forth-

coming y~:ar at Stanford, "l feel

fo!’tun~te to be ire’Jived in an ex-

citing age of man where the proper

nl~tnagen]ent of l]vJderl; technology

can lead to developments timt can

be of utmost benefit tn the hldivid-

Dryden Memorial

Dedication
In c(nllnleFz]oration el the late

Dr. Hugh I,. I)ryden, Deputy kdmin-

istrator of NASA and I)irector of

the N.\CA, a ne~ auditoriun] of tile

Naltional Acndemy of Sciences was

dedicated recently in Washington,

I).C.

Dr. Dryden’s many friends from

Ames atl, d throughout the country

contributed generously to the fun-

ding of the Auditorium which has

been constructed as an integral

part of tile .\eadelny Building.

Scientists. by the University oI Col-

orado at Boulder. He received the

degree at Commeneementexercises

held this week at the University.

Mr. ,Jones is an internationally

recognized authority on aerodynam-

ics and in the fields of optics and

b%mechanics.

His contributions to aerodynam-

ics include the development of a

theory for swept wings which was

instrumental in advancing aircraft

speeds into the transonic and super-

sonic range, now applied as a slain-

dard feature of the design of large

transport aircraft such as the Boe-

mg 707 and the 747; and the theory

of slender "delta" wings applicable

at both subsonic and supersonic

speeds. These developments in wing

theory by Mr. Jones appear in texts

by the noted scientist Dr. Theodore

yon Karmen.

Mr. Jones began his NACA-NASA

career at Langley Research Center

in 1934, and in 1946 he joined the

Ames staff as an aeronautical re-

search scientist, continuing his re-

search toward the development of

supersonic aircraft.

For many years Mr. Joees

served on the Editorial Board of

the Journal of the Aeronuatical

Sciences and is a former editor of

Annual Reviews of Fluid Mechan-

ics,

For the past seven years Mr.

,Jones was with the Aveo Everett

Research Laboratory as chairman of

the AERL Medical Research Com-

mittee. In this capacity he directed

efforts in the deveopment of Car-

diac assist devices - a develop-

rnent which has involved the appli-

cation of fluid dynamics to prob-

lems of blood flow’, the design and

fabricahon of blood pumps aswell
(Continued on Page 2)

PAET .... the .\mrs-re:rouged Pl:met:lry AtmosphereExper-

iments Test spacecraft ~;ls 1o;~ded abc)ard ~tn :lirt’raft last week

for shiplnent to NASA’s ~Aallops Station in Virginia. PAETwas

conceived, designed, developed and built at Ames and is sched-

uled for launch Iron} Wallops on June 14. Proieci manager is

David P. lleese. Jr...\ssistant Chief of the ~.ehicle Environment

l)ivasion.
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RONALD GREELEY . . . of the Planetology Branch is pic-
tured above with a sample of basalt collected during his three
year study of lava structures. Mr. Greeley, with Verne R. Ober-

beck and William L. Quaide also of the Planetology Branch, has
studied the progress of basaltic tava flows in five Western states.
Mr. Greeley has postulated that the Moon’s Hadley Bille, landing
site for the Apollo [5, and other lunar sinuous rifles are formed
by lava channels. His research of the lava channels on Earth have

been of interest to the Forest Service, Zoologists, Botanists and
Anthropologists.

Hadley Rille Center of Controversy
The Moon’s Hadley Rille, landing

site for the Apollo 15 mission sche-
duled for launch in July, has recently

been the subject of scientific con-
troversy. The dispute centers on

the question of how the Hadley
Rille and other such lunar rilles
are formed.

APOLLO 15

The Apollo 15 mission, com-
manded by Astronaut David R. Scott,

with Alfred M. Worden, Jr. as Com-
mand Module pilot and James B.

Irwtn as Lunar Module pilot, will
photograph the rille, take samples

and collect data that may. when in-
terpreted, indicate the answer tothis

question.

There are presently several
theories concerning lunar sinuous
rilles. It has been proposed, for
instance, that they were formed

through erosion, either by ash orby
water, a s were the Earth’s river val-

leys. Judging from recent photo-
graphs of the Moon’s surface, the
lunar sinuous rilles outwardly re-
semble the Earth’s river valleys.
However, the lunar rock samples

brought back from the Apollo mis-
sions indicate that water has not
been present during the Moon’s
recent history.

Another theory, postulated by

Ronald Greeley of the Planetology

Branch, contends that some sinuous
rides on the Moon’s surface, in-
cluding the Hadley Rille, are formed
by lava flows. For the past three

years a study has been in progress
of the basaltic Lava flows of Ha-
waii, California, Washington, Or-

egon and Idaho to determine how
structures form and are modified
with time. They have found that

lava, as it flows, develops chan-
nels within the flow. As the lava
begins to cool, it may form a roof

of hardened lava over itself, thus
making a tube,

OPEN CHANNELS

Later, sections of the roof will

collapse, leaving open channels and
caves exposed. The resultant chan-
nels are very similar in appear-

ance to lunar sinuous rilles, with
one exception. The channels formed

on Earth are smaller than the Moon’s
meandering rilles. The Hadley Rille

for instance is about a half mile
wide and 1,200 feet deep.

One explanation for this dis-
crepancy, offered by the Ames

scientists, is the Moon’s environ-
ment. The lunar basalt is more
fluid and retains heat much better

than terrestrial lava, allowing much
longer, Larger flows and channels
on the moon

NASA"Policy on F’R’C"s Paul

Tr,al RetirementBickle to Retire
Paul F. Bickle, Director of the

NASA has an established policy

on trial retirement with provisions
which may be of interest to eli-

gible employees at Ames. To par-
ticipate, an employee must be el-
igible for optional retirement. Em-
ployees who are eligible for disa-
bility, discontinued service, or man-

datory retirement are not eligible
to participate.

The trial retirement program
enables an employee to "try" re-
tirement for a period of up to a
year; at the end of the year, the

employee has the option of return-
ing to work at a comparable po-
sition.

In preparing for trail retire-
ment there are certain steps to be

performed, they include proper and
timely notification of intent, a signed
agreement, the approval of the Cen-

ter Director, and related items.
Interested employees are encour-

aged to contact Mrs. Betty Them-
sen, ext. 2411 for specific details.

Tau Beta Pi to Meet
The second general meeting of

the San Francisco Peninsula Alum-

nus Chapter of Tau Beta Phi will be
held Friday, June 4 at the Velvet
Turtle Restaurant in Menlo Park.

Social hour, 6 p.m.; Dinner, 7 p.m.;
Program, 8:15 p.m.

Robert M. Powell of Lockheed will

speak on Industry and the Environ-
ment.

Wives and friends are welcome.
Please send check for reservations

at $5.5O/person (payable to Penin-
sula Alumnus Chapter) to Gus Pap-
pus. 580 Arastradero Rd., #802,
Pale Alto, CA. 94306, by May 28,
or call 321-9868.

Finance Class
The television seminar in Per-

sonal Financial Development will

begin its fifth consecutive quarters

of classes on June 21 in the Ames
closed-circuit TV classroom.
Classes are Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays, from noon till 1 p.m.,

and will run for eight weeks.
The seminar offered by the As-

sociation for Continuing Education
via the Instructuional Television

Network, wilt cover insurance (au-
to, health, property, and life), the

handling of taxes {income, gift, and
estate), credit, and home financing;
and investments in savings accounts,
annuities, securities, and real es-

tate The tuition is $75.

NASA Flight Research Center has

announced his retirement effective
May 31. Mr. Bickle has been the
Director of Flight Research Center

since September 1959, after a 20-
year civilian career in aeronautical

engineering with the USAF. Mr. De
E. Beeler, Deputy Director of the
Center, has been named Acting Di-
rector.

As Director of the NASA facil-
ity, he has been responsible for the
flight operation of many major aero-
nautical research programs, inclu-

ding the highly successful rocket-
powered X-15, the supersonic XB-
70, the Lunar Landing Research

Vehicle, and the wingless lifting
bodies, forrunners of the space shut-

tle and reusable boosters.

ALL ABOARD! CLUB

ARA Ames Family Day
The Ames tlecreation Associa-

tion [ARA) is sponsoring a "NASA-
Ames Family Day" at Roaring Camp
in Felton on Saturday, June 5 from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. A feature of the

day’s events is Roaring Camp’s
old-fashioned steam trainexcursion
through the redwood forests of the
Santa Cruz Mountains for S2- a
savings of 81 off the regular rate.

To attend the event Ames enl-
pioyees must have the 1971 Roar-

ing Camp ALL ABOARD! CLUB
membership card available now in

"The Astrogram" office, Bldg. 241.

R. T. JONES
(Continued from Page 1)

as the development of electronic and

pneumatic control systems. He re-

turned to work at ,Ames in October
of last year.

He has a distinguished list of
invited papers which he presented

both here and abroad. His honer~
include the Sylvanus Albert Reed
Award of the American Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics (AI-
AA), and he is a Fellow of the AIAA.
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AN EXCEPTI(~NAL REPORT... from the General Accounting
office as a result of an Ames payroll records audit, has earned

a NASA Group Achievement \ward for the Payroll employees. Dur-
ing the very extensive mvesligation, the first since 1963. between
300 anti 400 mdividual records of retirees and those of employees

RETIREMENT MEANS HARD WORK . . Alberta Alksne.

Theoretical Studies Branch, has decided to retire after thirty
years at Ames. Retirement for Alberta. however, is gomg to
require more work than did the Job from which she retired.
She is leaving soon after her farewell party for East Africa.
there she will be trained for three months by the Peace Corps

as one of their teachers. After training she will spend two years

in Kenya teaching Math and Physics at the intermediate level
presently on the rolls were reviewed. Each record reflected

aye, AIbertaAIksne Retiresto Peace Corpsment, Lpon completion of the G.\~) audit the pa’,rolt group was

ia- commencted by the auditor ]or high quality perlormance. Shown
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receiving a letter ol commendation signed by the Ames Director,
I)r. Hans Mark, and a mc)netary award from Raymond J. Steffen
(right), Chief ol the Accounting Branch, are {from l to r) Helen
P. Bolt, Shirley E. Pearson, and Rhea M. ~Aatties. Not present
for the ceremony w:,s Bernice S. Martin.

MODELING . . . a lounging robe presented at a retirement
luncheon in her honor is Evelyn K. Olson {left), Flight and Sys-
terns Research Branch. Friends and business associates in the

Full-Scale and Systems Research Division got together recently
to extend best wishes to Evelyn before she left the Center after

working here for 15 years. She has been referred to as "the last
of the computer girls" - a close-knit group of math technicians
notable for their efficient and accurate reduction of flight test
data. Nine years ago Evelyn developed a method for solving cubic

and higher order equations which was later adopted for general
use in the FSR computing section. For this contribution she re-
delved a NASA performance awarcl. At the farewell party Seth

Anderson (right), Research Assistant for Interagency Programs
in the Division, made the gift presentation and is pictured taking

in the modeling action.

Alberta Alksne, a research
scientist from the Theoretical Stu-
dies Branch, will retire this month
after thirty years of service at

Ames. Like many retirees, she
hopes to spend some time in a slo~

rural area. I_nlike most retirees,
the slo,~ rural area she has in
mind is in Kenya, on the coast of

East Africa.
Alberta’s idea of retirement is

a little mmsual, it allows no time
for leisure. After her last fare-
well to Ames, she will leave for

Nairobi to begin a rigorous three-
month training program with the

Peace Corps. After traming she will
spend two years in Kenya teaehmg
Math and Physics at the interme-

diate level to Bantu, Somali and
Masai students.

The Peace Corps and Kenya
were natural retirement choices
for Alberta. She has been actively

interested in social work for the

past several years. Until retiring
she served as an Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity Committee mem-

ber and Counselor here at Ames.
in East Polo Alto, she helped to
organize the Opportunity Industrial-

ization Center West, an organization
to train the unskilled.

During an interview she ex-
plained that she had chosen to work

in Kenya because of a desire to

get away from suburban America
and to live in a foreign, and slower-
moving society. The inland regions
of Kenya, rather than the fast-paced

Nairobi is her first choice, but

that decision ~ill be made by the

Peace Corps.

Kenya alsohad an added attrac-

tion for Alberta; the 1973 solar

eclipse. She has photographed solar
eclipses in Canada, Peru and Mex-

ace and said "I would hate to miss
this opportunity to photograph such
a fantastic eclipse."

Alberta admits to being appre-

hensive about only two aspects of
her stay in Kenya, that is, learn-
ing Swahili and teaching. It ,~ill
be her responsibility to prepare

students for college entrance exams
in Math and Physics. ’ ’ this is a great
responsibility for someone who has
never before taught", she said. How-

ever, she ires confidence in her mas-
tery of the subjects and confidence

in the Peace Corps training pro-
gram.

Housing Needed for
Forensic League Finalist

Free housing is needed, prefer-
ably in the Pale Alto area, June 16

through 19 for three teenage boys
and a couple twho will be their
chaperones), The boys are repre-

senting the ~ate of Virginia for the

National Forensic League Finals
that are being held at Stanford

University. They are coming here on
a very limited budget and cannot
afford the Stanford Dormitory pri-
ces. Please contact Lea Dodge,

ext. 2129.
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¯ . . by Jeanne Richardson

NEWS OF THE WEEK: EDWARD
KELLEY, Machine Branch, got a
hole-in-one on the 7th hole at Los
Gatos Golf Course - 195 yards!
And the best part of it was all

those other duffers from the Ma-
chine Branch standing there watch-

ing. No wonder he’s been wearing
those Arnie Palmer shirts to work.

Did you hear the latest about
those Nitzberg girls, MARTHA and

KATIE? Their father, GERALD
NITZHERG, Office of the Deputy
Director, doesn’t deny it either.
They’re so well-known that the Palo

Alto Times ran a story on them.

According to the Times, Martha,
1I, and Katie, 14, spend their Fri-
day afternoons collecting cans and
bottles from their neighbors. Then,
Saturday morning they take the
load to the Ecology Action toiler-
tion Center at 2660 Park Blvd. in
Pato Alto. There the bottles and

cans are prepared for recycling.

The g~rls have been collecting
since September to improve our

environment. Isn’t it nice to know
there are such great people around.

MARSHALL BIGG8, Research
Facilities Engineering, spent two
weeks in 5Iexico recently. He said

he called NIARTHA KESSLERlfor-
merly of the Travel sectionl on
his way through Taxco and had a

long chat with her. She says hello
to all her old friends in Travel.

She also said she is loving retire-
ment. Who wouldn’t - in a lovely

big villa overlooking the town of

Taxco ?
Back to Marshall - He loved

Mexico City; the pyramids and the
folklore ballet. His favorite, though,
wa s parachuting behind a boat across

the bay at Aeapulco.

The former MIDGE SHOEMA-

KER, Programs and Resources was
married NIay 1 to Gone Firpo in

the Mount Carmel Church in Red-
wood City. CAROLYN ANDERSON,

Procurement Division was an at-
tendant for Midge. A lovely recep-
tion followed at the Officers Club
at Moffett Field.

The new Mr. and Mrs. Firpo

honeymooned in Southern California;

visiting Disneyland, the San Diego
Zoo, Sea World {Midge’s favorite)
and the desert.

2,lidge, being the typical bride,
wanted to remember every detail

of the trip. So, when her husband

was stopped and tieketed by a police-
man in Bakersfield, Midge got out
her camera and took a picture of

the policeman. The whole world is
beautiful when you’re in love.

--..,
VISITOR FROM JAPAN . . . Ken Tashlno leenter), a Umted

Natmns Fellow for the Japanese Gover~mmnt. is spending four
months in the United States studying the operations of loeal

governments. His itinerary included a week with the staff of
the U.S. Civil Service Commission {CSC} in San Francisco and
a visit to Ames Besearch Center where he discussed areas o[
mutual in~erest with the Personnel officer, W.L. Williams (left},
and members of the Personnel Divisxon. Mrs. Kathryn Kunkel
(right), Public Service Careers i/egional Coordinator for the

CSC in San Francisco, accompanied .~Ir. Tashino on hls Bay
Area tour.

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . . b?, ,Iim k~oodr’uil

On Thursday ,June 3 Dr. Sevel-

ius will speak to the Joggernauts
on how to Jut’reuse the size and
strength of the heart, safely with
exercise. All Ames employees are
invited, This is practical not only

for athletes who wish to increase
their endurance, but for anyone
who v, ishes to increase the reli-
ability of his cardiovascular sys-
tem.

The meeting will begin with some

business at lh30 - election of new
officers and a decision about dues.
Those wishing only to hear Dr.
Sevelius are welcome to come at

12:00 noon¯ The meeting wili be in
the conference room, 261, of the
Instrument building, N 213.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
¯ . . by ,Jim ~Iyers

In the Mr, View Fast-Pitch ’B’
League, NASA shutout Idewlitt Pack-
ard ~Aarriors by a score ol 3-0.
This hrought our record to 4-0
and sole possession of first place¯

Bob Corbett pitched a beautiful
game in which he one hit the War-
riors. Whee the chips were down,
our Sandy Koufax oi the Mr. %iew

league, Bob. came up with the strike
out pitch. Emmitt Lampkin and
Bruce Ganzier scored the needed
runs, 1 and 2 respectively. The
runs hatted in were furnished by
Mike Green and Jim Myers, onea
piece.

SOFTBALL
¯ . . I))" Grantl:md \Vhe~lt

The Fighting Pumas are r)ff to

a Roaring start In the 1971 .\rues
softball pennaot r~{ee. On May 12
the defending ok, raps sque:tked by

Metals Fabrication i2,IFB) 11 to 1(1,
scoring the tying and winmng runs
in the last inning on a double hy

Stun Fortenberry. Then ?,lay 20,
the) bopped the Fumbling instru-

menials ~ith a 9-run third inning
and went on tu win 14 to 6.

And it looks like a new year

for Space Science, 1970eellar-dwel-
lars. The Spacemen scored z~ fan-
tastic comeback with 8 big runs in

the last inning to zap [<FB 12 to 11.
Standings through ?*lay 21:

W L
Fighting Pumas 2 0
Space Science 1 0
TGD 0 0
MFB 0 1
i’¢F g 0 1
Instrumentals 0 1
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